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A B S T R A C T

Covalent organic frameworks (COFs) represent a new family of porous polymers with highly ordered two or
three-dimensional channels. Although numerous studies have been focused on the design and synthesis of COF in
the form of powders, the development of COF-based separation membranes is still hampered by the challenges of
COF particles agglomeration and harsh synthetic conditions. In this work, interfacial polymerization (IP) directly
performed on polymeric substrates as employed in the traditional IP process of polyamide (PA) membranes is
developed for the synthesis of COF-based membranes. With the moderate reaction rate between monomer pairs
in corresponding aqueous and organic solutions, a conformal growth of COF crystallites directly composited with
the polysulfone (PSF) ultrafiltration substrates can be realized within 1min. The synthesis parameters including
reaction time and precursor concentrations are optimized, and thus-synthesized COF/PSF membrane presents a
stable rejection to dye (Congo red) of 99.5% with a high water permeance of up to 50 Lm−2 h−1 bar−1, which is
2–10 times higher than that of many other membranes with similar rejection. This convenient IP process is
expected to facilitate the up-scaling and real-world applications of COF-based membranes.

1. Introduction

Nowadays, water shortages have become a great threat to our living
environment due to water pollutions and difficulties in the recycle of
water [1,2]. Membrane-based separation is now considered as a green
and cost-effective methodology for wastewater treatment due to the
traits of low energy consumption, environmental friendliness, and
simple operational process [3]. Each day, there are millions tons of
potable water are produced by membranes, especially reverse osmosis
(RO) membranes which are able to directly produce pure water. For
instance, there are several ten millions m2 of RO membranes produced
around the world every year and there is roughly 40 million m3 per day
of water desalted by RO membranes [4,5]. For the preparation of RO
membranes, a highly cross-linked polyamide (PA) selective layer is
usually realized via interfacial polymerization (IP) of diamines and
trimesoyl chloride (TMC) [6]. The reaction between two monomers is
conducted with a rapid rate, which results in an amorphous polymeric
network [7–9]. However, materials with highly ordered structures or
crystalline textures are always desired for the preparation of mem-
branes with higher separation resolutions, and membranes produced by
these materials can achieve higher permeance without sacrificing se-
lectivity.

Schiff base chemistry, involving a number of reversible reactions, is
a well-adopted strategy for the formation of amorphous polymeric
networks [10]. Importantly, highly crystalline networks, for example,
covalent organic frameworks (COFs) [11–13], can be obtained through
this strategy under appropriate conditions as well. COFs are a new class
of periodically extended covalently bound porous network materials
synthesized through simultaneous polymerization and crystallization of
monomeric building blocks [14–17]. Recently, COFs have fascinated
researchers in numerous fields including gas storage [18,19], catalysis
[20], sensing [21], optoelectronics [22] and energy-storage [23] due to
their unique properties, such as inherent porosity, large surface area,
and diverse functionality [24]. In addition, COFs are regarded as pro-
minent candidates for constructing molecular sieving membranes [25]
with superior performance due to their customizable channels with
pore sizes typically in the ~ 0.7–4.7 nm [11,24] and chemical robust-
ness [26,27]. So far, some significant progresses, for example, solid-
state mixing approach [28,29], assembly of COF nanosheets [30], and
in-situ growth [31], have been reported for the fabrication of COFs-
based membranes. In these works, the synthesis of COFs usually suffers
from a solvothermal synthesis procedure. In this procedure, COFs are
synthesized by condensation reactions in aggressive solvents which
degrade many polymeric substrates, and usually the reaction is carried
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out at elevated temperatures for long durations [32]. Therefore, it re-
mains challenging and highly desired for easy and efficient synthetic
routes, especially compatible to the existing membrane-forming pro-
cess, for the mass production and widespread applications of COF-based
membranes.

Keeping this in perspective, we consider that the combination of IP
process and COFs can be a possible solution to the above-mentioned
challenge. Very recently, a few works have been reported for the in-
terfacial synthesis on water/organic interface to form imine-linked COF
thin films for dye separation. For instance, Mariñas et al. [33], Dichtel
et al. [34] and Banerjee et al. [35] independently used interfacial
synthesis to produce free-standing COF films, which could be subse-
quently transferred to porous substrates by different ways to form
composite membranes. These methods are able to produce thin COF
films and the resultant composite membranes possess appreciable per-
formance although they are still facing significant obstacles for the ef-
ficient and up-scalable production of COF membranes. First of all, ag-
gressive solvents including mesitylene, 1,4-dioxane and
dichloromethane are usually used during the interfacial synthesis pro-
cess, which limits their application on most polymeric substrates, for
example, PSF and polyethersulfone (PES), because those aggressive
solvents can easily destroy these substrates. Secondly, these methods
often require long reaction durations, typically several days, which not
only significantly reduces the preparation efficiency but also weakens
the potential for continuous manufacturing. Even worse, the formed
COF films are required to be transferred to porous substrates, which
makes the process more tedious and complicated. Moreover, the ad-
hesion between the COF layer and the substrate might also be a pro-
blem.

As a result, developing an alternative route for fabricating COF

membranes fully compatible with the traditional polyamide IP pro-
cesses is highly anticipated. Herein, we have designed a new protocol
for IP of COF membrane directly on polymer substrates. The COF pre-
cursors of 1,3,5-triformylphloroglucinol (Tp) and p-phenylenediamine
(Pa) molecules were successively deposited on PSF ultrafiltration sub-
strates. A conformal growth of COFs directly composited with the
substrates can be realized within 1min due to the moderate reaction
rate between monomer pairs in corresponding aqueous and organic
solutions. Using this method, we have successfully prepared highly
permselective TpPa/PSF composite membranes superior to membranes
prepared by other strategies, demonstrating the potential of upscaling
and real-life separation applications of the COF-based membranes.

2. Experiments

2.1. Materials

Polysulfone (PSF, P3500 LCD, average molecular weight 22000 Da)
was supplied by Solvay. Polyester (PET) non-woven (E055094-74) was
obtained from Suzhou Holykem Automatic Technology Co. Ltd.
(Jiangsu, China). p-phenylenediamine (Pa, 97 wt%) was supplied by
Aladdin. 1,3,5-triformylphloroglucinol (Tp, 98 wt%) was purchased
from Chengdu Tongchuangyuan Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd. (Sichuan,
China). Sodium hydroxide (NaOH, 96 wt%), hydrochloric acid (HCl,
37 wt%), acetic acid (CH3COOH, 99.5 wt%), n-hexane (97 wt%), and
dimethylacetamide (DMAc, 99.0 wt%) were supplied by local suppliers.
Dyes including Congo red (CR), methyl blue (MB), chrome black T (CB-
T), acid fuchsin (AF), acid orange 7 (AO7) were obtained from Institute
of Chemical Reagent (Tianjin, China). Deionized water (DI water,
conductivity: 8–20 µs cm-1, Wahaha Co.) was used in all the

Fig. 1. Fabrication process of the TpPa/PSF membranes via IP. (a) Schematic illustration for the preparation of the TpPa/PSF composite membranes. (b) Physical
appearance of the as-synthesized TpPa/PSF composite membrane.
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experiments. In this work, all the chemicals and materials were used as
received without further purification.

2.2. Preparation of PSF substrates

PSF substrates were prepared via the nonsolvent-induced phase
separation (NIPS) method. The PSF polymer solution was prepared by
dissolving 18wt% (wt./wt.) of PSF granules in DMAc under stirring at
70 °C for at least 6 h until the formation of a homogenous solution. After
that, the solution was kept at 60 °C without stirring overnight to remove
all bubbles in the solution. Subsequently, the polymer solution was cast
on the PET non-woven support using a casting knife with a gate height
of 200 µm, followed by immersing in water bath at room temperature
for phase separation. The resulting membranes were thoroughly wa-
shed with DI water and stored in water before use.

2.3. Synthesis of TpPa/PSF composite membranes

To prepare monomer solution for the IP process, a certain con-
centration of Tp and Pa was adequately dissolved in n-hexane and DI
water, respectively. TpPa/PSF composite membranes were prepared via
the in-situ IP process between Tp and Pa as shown in Fig. 1a. The PSF
substrate was firstly fixed on a home-made membrane holder (o.d × i.d
= 11.5 cm×8.5 cm, height = 1.0 cm) and then carefully wiped to
remove the residual water on the substrate surface to avoid defects
during fabrication. 20mL Pa aqueous solution (containing 200 μL acetic
acid as the catalyst) were then gently poured onto the PSF substrate
surface and drained off after contacting for 30 s. After removal of the
excess Pa solution from the substrate surface, 20mL Tp hexane solution
was gently poured onto the Pa-saturated substrate and drained off after
reacting for designed time. In this process, the color of membrane
surface immediately became light yellow upon the Tp hexane solution
contacting the Pa-saturated substrate surface. Finally, the resulting
composite membrane was thermally treated at 60 °C for 5min to en-
hance the adherence between TpPa and substrate, then the color of
TpPa/PSF composite membrane surface was turned into deep red. The
obtained TpPa/PSF composite membranes (Fig. 1b) were soaked in DI-
water for at least 12 h before use.

2.4. Membrane characterization

A Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy spectrophotometer (FTIR,
Nicolet 8700) was employed to investigate the chemical structure of the
resultant membranes surface and monomers (including Tp and Pa) with
a scanning wavelength from 4000 cm-1 to 600 cm-1. The X-ray diffrac-
tion (XRD) pattern of the TpPa layer was measured at room tempera-
ture by Rigaku SmartLab X-ray diffractometer at 2θ of 0.6–30° with a
step of 0.02° s-1. The surface and cross-sectional morphologies of the
membranes were characterized by a field-emission scanning electron
microscope (SEM, Hitachi S-4800) at the accelerating voltage of 5 kV
after sputter-coating with a thin layer of platinum. The samples for
cross-sectional examinations were obtained by fracturing the composite
membranes in liquid nitrogen. The water contact angles (WCA) of the
membranes were obtained using a contact angle goniometer
(DropMeter A100, Maist). A Leica TCS/SP2 confocal microscope system
was applied to obtain cross-sectional fluorescent images of the prepared
membranes. The zeta potentials of the resulting TpPa/PSF composite
membrane were measured by an electrokinetic analyzer (SurPASS,
Anton Paar, Austria) using 1mmol L-1 potassium chloride (KCl) aqueous
solution as an electrolyte solution.

To observe the formation of TpPa layer on the substrate, the TpPa/
PSF composite membrane was soaked in DMAc to etch away the PSF
substrate and then the thin TpPa film was transferred to an aluminum
holder or silicon wafer for XRD and SEM characterizations, respec-
tively.

2.5. Filtration experiments

Membrane coupons with the diameter of 2.5 cm were cut from large
membrane sheets and used for filtration tests. All filtration tests were
performed on a dead-end filtration cell (Amicon 8010, Millpore) with a
10mL working volume and an effective membrane area of 4.1 cm2. For
the tests of pure water permeance (PWP), each membrane was initially
pressurized in DI-water for at least 10min at 3.5 bar to ensure a sta-
bilized permeance, and then the PWP was measured at 3 bar. Aqueous
solutions of various dye molecules including MB, CR, CB-T, AF, and
AO7 with a concentration of 50 ppm were used to evaluate the se-
paration performance of the prepared membranes. 10mL dye solution
was charged into the filtration cell and the filtrate was collected at 2 bar
with stirring under 800 rpm. The initial 2 mL of the filtrate were dis-
carded, and the following 4mL filtrate were collected for the rejection
analysis. Concentrations of the feed and filtrate were measured with a
UV–vis absorption spectrometer (NanoDrop 2000c, Thermo Scientific)
at the maximum absorption wavelength of each dye (Table S1). Mem-
brane permeance and rejection were calculated by Eqs. (1) and (2),
respectively.

=P W t A ΔP/( ) (1)

where P is permeance, W, t, A, and ΔP are weight of the permeate
sample, collecting sample time, effective membrane area, and trans-
membrane pressure, respectively.

= − ×R C C(1 / ) 100%P F (2)

where R is rejection, CP and CF are the solute concentration in the fil-
trate and feed, respectively. In all filtration tests, at least three mem-
brane samples were taken for testing and the average values were re-
ported.

2.6. Stability tests

The long-term stability performance of the TpPa/PSF composite
membrane was carried out in the same filtration cell and evaluated by a
6 h continuous filtration test at 2 bar using 50 ppm CR aqueous solution.
To investigate the chemical stability of the TpPa/PSF composite
membrane in highly acidic/base conditions, the membrane coupons
were soaked in 2M HCl and 2M NaOH aqueous solution for 168 h (7
days), respectively. After that, permeance and rejection of thus-treated
membranes were measured and compared with those of the membrane
without treatment.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Membrane characterization

The formation of TpPa on PSF substrates was firstly investigated by
FT-IR (Fig. 2a). In the spectrum obtained from differential spectrum for
TpPa/PSF membrane and PSF substrate (Fig. S1), the disappearance of
the aldehyde (C˭O, 1643 cm-1) of Tp and N-H stretching band of Pa
(3100–3300 cm-1) indicates the complete consumption of monomers.
The differential spectrum also shows the characteristic C˭C and C-N
stretching bands at 1582 cm-1 and 1253 cm-1, respectively. The ap-
pearance of these new peaks demonstrates the successful synthesis of
TpPa with a keto form on PSF substrates [36–38]. XRD analysis reveals
that the synthesized TpPa thin film presents a moderate crystallinity
evidenced by peaks at 4.7° and 7.9° (Fig. 2b), which is in line with other
works [27,33,39]. Interfacial polymerization of TpPa on PSF substrates
were done at room temperature for short durations. Consequently, their
XRD peak intensity is smaller than TpPa powders synthesized under
high-temperature solvothermal conditions for long durations. However,
the main peak located at 4.7° still appears, clearly evidences a moderate
crystallinity of the TpPa films formed on PSF substrates by IP. There-
fore, we conclude that TpPa has been successfully synthesized on the
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PSF substrate.
As shown in Fig. 1b, the composite membrane exhibits a homo-

geneous orange color across the entire surface of the PSF substrate,
indicating that TpPa is uniformly formed on the substrate surface. The
morphology change after TpPa synthesis on the PSF substrate was then
observed by SEM. Clearly, the pristine PSF substrate presents a porous
morphology with an average pore size of ~ 36 nm (Fig. 2c). After IP
synthesis, the membrane surface becomes much denser and smoother
than that of the pristine PSF membrane (Fig. 2d). Interestingly, we do
not observe any distinct difference in the cross-sectional morphologies
before and after synthesis (Fig. S2a, b). It is generally accepted that
there is a highly cross-linked continuous selective layer of the tradi-
tional polyamide RO membrane by IP [40]. However, a similar IP

process in this work cannot lead to a continuous TpPa selective layer.
We think that this notable difference should be ascribed to the different
reaction rate between monomer pairs used in this work. Undoubtedly,
the trimesoyl chloride molecule possesses higher reactivity than Tp
because the acyl chloride groups preferentially react with amino groups
at the coexistence of acyl chloride groups and formyl groups [41]. The
relatively low reaction rate will in return lead to an infiltration of
synthesis TpPa crystallites rather than forming a highly cross-linked
selective layer like thin film composite (TFC) polyamide membranes.

Based on the above results, we speculate that the synthesized COFs
are mainly developed along the upper pore walls of substrates to give a
conformal growth. The cross-sectional fluorescent images display that
the TpPa crystallites were intensively distributed on the area near the
top surface with a thickness of ~ 1.5 µm (Fig. 2e, Fig. S3). To further
confirm the distribution of TpPa on composite membrane, the TpPa/
PSF membranes were treated with DMAc to etch away the PSF sub-
strate. After treating for about 2min at room temperature, a self-
standing thin film was exfoliated from the PET non-woven and sus-
pended in DMAc (Fig. 3a). The obtained film indicates that TpPa
crystallites were produced in the form of consecutive layer covering the
PSF pore walls (conformal growth), otherwise the TpPa layer will break
into pieces after the removal of PSF substrate. Under SEM observation,
the self-standing film presents a relatively dense surface with a thick-
ness ~ 500 nm (Fig. 3b, c). Here, the film thickness is not consistent
with the TpPa thickness obtained from fluorescent result. This reduced
thickness can be ascribed to the collapse and aggregation of the TpPa
coating layer with the removal of PSF substrate. The TpPa film remains
after DMAc treatment also implies the excellent chemical stability of
TpPa even in highly corrosive solvents like DMAc.

Fig. 2. The characterization of TpPa/PSF composite membranes. (a) FT-IR spectra of TpPa, Tp and Pa. (b) Comparison of the experimental XRD patterns (red) of
TpPa thin film with the simulated eclipsed stacking model (black). Surface morphologies of the (c) pristine PSF substrate and (d) TpPa/PSF membrane. (e)
Fluorescent image of TpPa/PSF composite membrane. Inset is the thickness-distribution of fluorescent layer in the TpPa/PSF composite membrane fluorescent image.
(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.).

Fig. 3. The TpPa/PSF composite membrane treated in DMAc. (a) Photograph of
the TpPa thin film removed from the PSF substrate. Inset is the TpPa thin film
supported on a glass slide. (b) Surface and (c) cross-sectional morphologies of
the TpPa thin film supported on a silicon wafer.
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3.2. Optimizing the synthesis of TpPa/PSF composite membranes

After demonstrating the formation and distribution of TpPa crys-
tallites, we aimed to optimize the synthesis parameters during the IP
process to maximize the performance. In the traditional IP process for
preparing RO or nanofiltration (NF) membranes, factors including re-
action time and precursor concentrations have a great influence on the
performance of prepared membranes. Here, the above factors were also
independently investigated to optimize the preparation process.

The reaction time was critical for the preparation of the TpPa as the
reaction time determines the amount of synthesized TpPa crystallites
during IP process. The PWP and CR rejection versus the reaction time of
the monomer pairs are shown in Fig. 4a. Obviously, when the reaction
time of two monomers was increased from 5 to 40 s, the rejection rate
to CR showed no significantly change and remained a high level about
98.5%, while the PWP of the TpPa/PSF presented a rising first (from 47
to 56 Lm-2 h-1 bar-1) and then falling (from 56 to 10 Lm-2 h-1 bar-1)
tendency. It should be noted that the pristine PSF membrane presented
a PWP about 350 Lm-2 h-1 bar-1, and it lost all of its water permeance
after thermal treatment without TpPa synthesis because of the
shrinkage of surface pores during heating [42–44]. The formation of
TpPa crystallites along the pore wall will suppress the shrinkage of the
substrate pores on one hand, and reduce the effective pore sizes on the
other. In addition, the inherent nano-channels inside the TpPa crys-
tallites allow water to pass through while reject bigger molecules. The
two competing effects result in the rise and subsequent dropping of
water flux. At initial stage, more TpPa crystallites are formed with
rising reaction durations, and the effect of suppressing the pore
shrinkage is playing the dominating role. As a result, we observed a
rising water permeance with rising reaction duration. When the reac-
tion was further extended, the effect of suppressing the pore shrinkage
was less pronounced and the effect of reducing the effective pore size as
a result of filling of TpPa was becoming dominating. Consequently, the
water permeance dropped with rising reaction duration. Thus, the re-
action time of 10 s was chosen to realize better permeance for the TpPa/

PSF membranes. In addition, as revealed by water contact angle tests
(Fig. S4), the TpPa/surface remains weakly hydrophilic and there is no
noticeable change in surface hydrophilicity before and after IP of TpPa
on the PSF substrate.

Similar to the synthesis of other porous materials like metal-organic
frameworks (MOFs) [45,46] on porous substrates, the precursor con-
centrations would significantly influence the growth rate of TpPa
crystallites. The Pa concentration was first investigated with results
shown in Fig. 4b. When the Pa concentration was increased from 0.5 wt
% to 4.0 wt%, the rejection rate to CR kept relative constant of about
98.5%. On the contrary, the PWP of TpPa/PSF membrane was increased
from 44 to 65 Lm-2 h-1 bar-1 and then decreased to 45 Lm-2 h-1 bar-1.
The change of PWP can also be explained by the competing effect of
suppressing pore shrinkage and reducing effective pore size of TpPa
crystallites grew along the pore wall. At low Pa concentrations the ef-
fect of suppressing pore shrinkage is dominated while at high Pa con-
centrations the latter one becomes pronounced as excess TpPa crystal-
lites bring increased water resistance of the composite membrane at
high Pa concentration. Hence, the Pa concentration of 2.0 wt% was
chosen for the next study. As for Tp concentration (Fig. 4c), the PWP
was gradually decreased from 87 to 4 Lm-2 h-1 bar-1 with the Tp con-
centration rising from 0.02 wt% to 0.20 wt%, and the rejection to CR
exhibited an increasing first and then decreasing tendency (from 97.2%
through 99.8–89.3%). The significant decline in the PWP could be at-
tributed to the sharply increased TpPa crystallites as well, and a slight
decrease in CR rejection at high Tp concentration was mainly caused by
some small defects derived from undissolved aggregated Tp particles in
n-hexane due to the limits of solubility. The Tp concentration of 0.05 wt
% was then selected as the optimized condition considering it offered a
relatively higher CR rejection.

To verify the speculation that the membrane performance influ-
enced by synthesis conditions is primarily controlled by the amount of
TpPa crystallites, we systematically characterized the TpPa thin films
prepared under various Tp concentrations. The as-synthesized TpPa/
PSF membranes took deepening color with rising Tp concentrations

Fig. 4. Effects of the synthesis parameters on the performances of the TpPa/PSF composite membrane and the thickness of TpPa films. (a) reaction time, (b) Pa
concentration, and (c) Tp concentration. (d) Thickness of the TpPa film as a function of Tp concentration.
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(Fig. S5), indicating more TpPa crystallites were formed on the PSF
substrates. We measured the thickness of the TpPa films synthesized
under different Tp concentrations after removing the PSF substrates
(Fig. 4d). The thickness of TpPa film was increased from ~ 292 to
~ 1119 nm with the Tp concentration rising form 0.02 to 0.10 wt%, and
then remained nearly unchanged at ~ 1000 nm with further increasing
Tp concentrations due to the self-limiting supply of reactants like the
traditional IP process [47]. The change in thickness of the TpPa film
clearly demonstrates the increased amount of TpPa crystallites with
rising Tp concentration, which is consistent with the observed color
change. Therefore, we understand that the synthesis parameters should
be optimized to realize a desired TpPa amount, which facilitates water
permeation by providing additional TpPa channels meanwhile avoiding
adverse mass transfer resistance. By using the following synthesis
parameters: 10 s for reaction time, 2.0 wt% for Pa concentration and
0.05 wt% for Tp concentration, the produced TpPa/PSF membrane
exhibited a CR rejection of 99.5% and a water permeance of ~ 50 Lm-2

h-1 bar-1.

3.3. Membrane performances

After realizing the optimal conditions for the synthesis of the TpPa/
PSF membranes, we then investigated their separation performance
towards different negatively charged dye molecules including MB, CR,
CB-T, AF and AO7. As shown in Fig. 5a, the optimized TpPa/PSF
membranes with a PWP of 50 Lm-2 h-1 bar-1 can reject MB (799.80 Da),
CR (696.66 Da) AF (585.54 Da), CB-T (461.38 Da) and AO7 (350.32 Da)
with the rate of 94.4%, 99.5%, 52.6% 96.3% and 14.7%, respectively.
The concentrations of retention solutions show a significant increase for
all separation tests (Fig. 5b-f), indicating the rejection effect plays a
dominating role comparing to the adsorption effect in the dyes se-
paration process.

Interestingly, the dye rejection does not depend on the molecular
weight as the membrane delivers a higher rejection to a smaller

Fig. 5. Dye separation of the TpPa/PSF membranes. (a) Rejection towards different dyes. UV–vis absorption spectra of dye molecules (b) CR, (c) MB, (d) CB-T, (e) AF,
and (f) AO7 before (feed) and after (filtration and retention) passing through the membrane. Inset is the corresponding molecular structure of different dyes.
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molecular weight dye of CB-T compared to AF. Instead, the molecular
dimensions play a leading role in the dye exclusion. CB-T molecules
present a bigger size of 1.55 nm×0.88 nm, and correspondingly show
a higher rejection than AF molecules with a smaller size of
1.17 nm×1.13 nm (Fig. S6, Table S1). The electrostatic repulsion may
also contribute to the rejection because of the negatively charged
nature of the TpPa/PSF membranes (Fig. S7). It should be noted that
AO7 has the lowest rejection rate, and this could be ascribed to its small
size combined with a short axial dimension, resulting in easier per-
meation through the TpPa/PSF membranes. These results imply that
the TpPa/PSF membranes can effectively reject dye molecules with a
molecular dimension larger than 1.5 nm. We note that the adsorption
effect of the PSF substrate and the COF layers also contribute to the
removal of dyes, but it only plays a minor role compared to the effect of
rejection (Fig. S8). In addition, the membrane also shows excellent
stability in the filtration of dye molecules (Fig. 6a) due to the superior
water stability of the TpPa [26,27]. The decline in the PWP about 25%
should be ascribed to the compaction of the PSF substrate under a high
operating pressure. Moreover, no obvious change in the performance of
the TpPa/PSF membrane was observed after treating in 2M HCl or
NaOH aqueous solution for 7 days (Fig. 6b), demonstrating its promi-
nent chemical stability under harsh acidic or basic conditions.

To highlight the remarkable performance of the synthesized TpPa/
PSF membranes, a comparison of molecule rejection between our
membrane and other reported membranes with a polymeric substrate
or matrix is conducted with results given in Fig. 7. With a high molecule
rejection rate (e. g.> 95%), many of reported membranes present
moderate water permeance of less than 30 Lm-2 h-1 bar-1. In this work, a
water permeance of about 50 Lm-2 h-1 bar-1 with comparable molecule
rejection can be achieved under optimized preparation conditions,
which is ~ 2–10 times higher than that of other membranes with a
polymeric substrate or matrix including those fabricated using new
materials like graphene oxide (GO) [48,49] and metal-organic frame-
works (MOFs) [50–52]. Such a superior water permeance of the TpPa/
PSF membranes should be ascribed to the synergistic effect including
the appropriate TpPa crystallites with less water resistance and addi-
tional channels of TpPa crystallites for water permeation.

4. Conclusions

We present a facile and simple strategy, interfacial polymerization,
for the direct synthesis of imine-typed covalent organic frameworks
(COFs) on polysulfone substrates to produce composite membranes.
The COF crystallites are rapidly developed in the substrate upon the
contact of the monomers dissolved in the organic phase and water
phase, respectively, giving a conformal growth along the top surface of
the substrate pores. The amount of COF crystallites is demonstrated to

be the critical factor for the production of highly permselective com-
posite membranes. Under optimized synthesis conditions, the compo-
site membranes achieve appreciable water permeance of up to 50 Lm-2

h-1 bar-1 and high rejection rates (> 95%) to different dye molecules.
Moreover, thus-prepared membranes exhibit good long-term stability
and our stability test (running for 6 h) shows that they are stable in
highly acid/base conditions. Thus-produced COF/polysulfone compo-
site membranes with the advantage of large-scale production are ex-
pected to find important applications for the treatment of dyeing was-
tewater, removal of pharmaceutical wastes from water, and recovery of
value-added species in harsh conditions, etc.
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Fig. 6. Stability of the TpPa/PSF membranes. (a) Long-term stability of TpPa/PSF membranes towards CR. The left inset is the UV–vis absorption spectra of filtrate
and feed, and the right inset is photograph of filtrate (Fi, left), feed (Fe, middle) and retention (Re, right) of the CR solution. (b) Chemical stability: separation
performance versus harsh treatment of the TpPa/PSF membranes.

Fig. 7. Performance of the TpPa/PSF membrane in comparison with other
membranes (red and blue symbols represent CR and MB rejection, respectively).
The detailed performance for these membranes is given in Table S2. (For in-
terpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.).
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